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My First Real Mother Goose
New York Times bestseller! From the warm and colorful
imagination of Mary Engelbreit comes a Mother Goose
book bursting with warmth and humor. This highly
illustrated treasury includes everyone’s favorite timehonored characters—Little Bo-Peep, Humpty Dumpty, Old
King Cole, Jack and Jill, and many, many more. Readers
will enjoy Mary Engelbreit’s interpretations of the mouse
running up the clock, piggies going to market, and
children dancing 'round the mulberry bush. With one
hundred rhymes in all, all lavishly illustrated in Mary
Engelbreit's signature style, this collection of timehonored verses is truly a book to behold. Makes an
excellent gift for baby showers, new parents, and other
special occasions! Special features include: • An
introduction from children’s book historian Leonard S.
Marcus • A note from Mary Engelbreit about the process
of creating the book • An index of first lines—easy to track
down your favorite rhyme!
Count with Old Mother Hubbard, measure with Mistress
Mary, and more!
Laughing Elephant's board book version of Mother
Goose is a thoroughly charming introduction to the
famous nursery rhymes beloved by generations of
children. Presented in a sturdy board book format that is
perfect for little hands to handle without worry of tears.
This newest edition is based on a classic, beautifully
illustrated, 1917 version, with charming full color
illustrations for every rhyme. The text of the rhymes has
been modernized where needed and is suitable for
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beginning readers. Young children will delight in being
read to, or reading for themselves, from this attractively
produced volume. With a pleasing die-cut shape, foil
embossed cover elements, cloth accented spine, and
double thick pages, Mother Goose harkens to the tactile
and well crafted books of an earlier time. The rhymes
included are: Tom, Tom, the Piper's Son, Rock-a-Bye
Baby, Little Miss Netticoat, Goosey Goosey Gander, The
Queen of Hearts, Little Tommy Tucker, Baa, Baa, Black,
Tommy Snooks and Bessie BrooksSheep, Little Boy
Blue, Humpty Dumpty, Pussy cat, Pussy Cat, Little BoPeep, Mary, Mary Quite Contrary, Jack and Jill, and
Simple Simon.
Introduce your child to 12 classic Mother Goose nursery
rhymes with this first library of sturdy board books sized
perfectly for little hands. The brightly illustrated threeinch-square board books perfect for little hands to
manage easily fit neatly inside a colorful carrying case.
The books thick cardboard pages withstand rips and
tears and are coated for easy cleanup. Read and relive
treasured tales like Jack and Jill, Rock-a-Bye, Baby,
Little Boy Blue, and Humpty Dumpty today!
Disney's 1949 adaptation of Mother Goose's nursery
rhymes, featuring beloved characters like Mickey Mouse,
Cinderella, and Pinocchio, now in a sturdy board book
edition of a Little Golden Book--perfect for the very
youngest Disney fans! The timeless Disney Little Golden
Book adaptation of classic Mother Goose nursery
rhymes is now in a lovely board book format that
features a classic gold spine, vintage illustrations, and
sturdy pages. Experience all the wonder of your favorite
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Disney classic in a format that is just the right size for
little hands, a perfect book for Disney fans and children
ages 0 to 3.
Celebrated picture book creators Chris Raschka and
Vladimir Radunsky offer one possible answer to the ageold question: Who was Mother Goose? We all love to
hear Mother Goose rhymes and riddles. But did you
know that there was a real Mother Goose who lived in
Boston more than three hundred years ago? In 1692,
Elizabeth Foster married a widower with ten children. His
name was Isaac Goose, and after they married,
Elizabeth became Mother Goose. She and Isaac had
four more children together, and to help her care for such
a big and boisterous family, Mother Goose sang songs
and lullabies and made up rhymes and poems. Her
nursery rhymes and stories were published at a print
shop on Pudding Lane in Boston, though no copies of
her book exist today. In a book featuring some of Mother
Goose's best-loved works, Vladimir Radunsky's bright
and humorous illustrations and Chris Raschka's rhyming
poems tell the little-known story of the Goose children,
Isaac, and Elizabeth herself -- the Mother Goose of
Pudding Lane.
Twenty familiar selections from Mother Goose.
The figure of Mother Goose is the imaginary author of a
collection of French fairy tales and later of English
nursery rhymes. As a character, she appeared in a song,
the first stanza of which often functions now as a nursery
rhyme. This, however, was dependent on a Christmas
pantomime, a successor to which is still performed in the
United Kingdom. The term's appearance in English dates
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back to the early 18th century, when Charles Perrault's
fairy tale collection, Contes de ma Mère l'Oye, was first
translated into English as Tales of My Mother Goose.
Later a compilation of English nursery rhymes, titled
Mother Goose's Melody, or, Sonnets for the Cradle,
helped perpetuate the name both in Britain and the
United States.
My First Real Mother Goose Board BookCartwheel Books
A collection of familiar nursery rhymes includes action verses,
poems about bedtime and animals, and other favorites. On
board pages.
~*~*~2010 EPIC AWARD FINALIST!~*~*~Settle yourself in
for a wicked bed time story, a hot, wild ride through nursery
rhymes like you've never heard them before. Set in a
fantastical world where the privileged few own and raise sex
slaves like beloved pets, Mother herself is the star of the
show, wielding a riding crop and taking care of and training
her young charges with a firm and skillful hand. But where
has Father Goose wandered off to, and who will take Mother
in hand when she ventures too far?-------Warnings: This title
contains erotic situations, graphic language, sex, spanking,
elements of bdsm, and a perspective on nursery rhymes
you'll never forget!-------EXCERPT:“Peep!” The voice shook
the room and the startled girl looked up as Mother came in.
“Do you know where your sheep are now?”“No, Mother.”
The girl looked up from her position, kneeling on the floor, her
blue eyes wide. “I penned them before I left, I swear
it.”Mother Goose came toward her, the high heels of her soft
boots clicking on the floor. She squatted down before Peep,
whose hands were bound behind her to her feet with pink
satin sashes.“You are a pretty little one,” Mother said, lifting
the girl's chin and studying her face. Mother's eyes moved
over the girl's body, the pink and white corset drawn tight, her
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blonde curls spilling over her shoulders, partially hiding
Peep's rosy little nipples. “Sometimes I think you're just
playing dumb.”“No, Mother,” Peep implored, shaking her
head. “I penned them, I promise you.”“Is that so?” Mother
asked, standing again. Peep looked up Mother's long legs,
encased in black fishnet stockings and garters, the dark
triangle between her legs exposed, as it always was, for easy
access.Mother had taken to wearing black since Father had
crossed over, and her mood was ever changeable, but lately
she seemed often cross and hard to please. Mother tapped
her toe in front of Peep's knee, folding her arms over her
ample breasts that were pushed up high in her black corset,
but covered with the sheer, lace peignoir that she always
wore, unbuttoned to the floor.“Mother, please,” Peep
pleaded. “I will go tend them, if you let me.”Mother walked
over to the cabinet and the girl moaned, the sound caught
halfway between regret and anticipation. “I think we need a
little correction, don't you?” Mother's voice drifted over her
shoulder as she chose a small cat o'nine tails from her
collection.“Please,” Peep pleaded again, her eyes downcast.
“I'll be a good girl.”“Yes,” Mother murmured, coming to
caress the her cheek with her soft hand. “You will.”Mother
reached behind the girl and began untying the pink satin
ribbon that bound her. Peep sighed in relief, rolling her tired
shoulders once her arms were free. She leaned forward onto
her hands and knees as Mother began to untie her feet, but
then the older woman stopped.“No… this is good,” Mother
said, tightening the sashes at the girl's ankles, chuckling.
“Turn around, Little Bo Peep, who's lost her sheep, and
doesn't know were to find them.”Peep did as she was told,
turning her face toward the wall on her hands and knees,
using her hands to slowly work herself around. She felt
Mother's hand caressing her ass, and she shivered, looking
back over her shoulder at the older woman. Mother was
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squatting down behind her, beginning to drip the many straps
of the cat o'nine tails over Peep's behind like a little leather
waterfall.“Peep's little puss,” Mother whispered, parting the
dark blonde fuzz with her fingers to peer in at the pink
treasure. “I love peeping at Peep's little puss.” Mother
giggled, wiggling her fingers through and finding the girl's
clit.“Oh, Mother!” Peep moaned, lifting her bottom in the air
as much as she could with her feet tied together at the
ankles.
All your favorite nursery rhymes, songs, and concepts
illustrated by popular artist David McPhail--the perfect
shower, birthday, or Christmas gift for babies and toddlers.
Enter the beloved world of Mother Goose with the whimsical
illustrations of David McPhail. Here classic rhymes come to
life with energy, humor, and the sweetest charm. With a
loveable cast of zoo and farm animals, My Mother Goose also
includes concepts like opposites, colors, and early
vocabulary. Give children a gift they will treasure for years to
come.
This CarryAlong features some of the best-loved nursery
rhymes of all, and the wonderfully vibrant and colorful
watercolor illustrations of renowned illustrator Lisa McCue.
This Mother Goose collection features some of the best-loved
nursery rhymes, including “Little Boy Blue,” “Hey Diddle
Diddle,” “Wee Willie Winkie,” “Sing a Song of Sixpence,”
“To Market, To Market,” “Pease Porridge Hot,” “One, Two,
Buckle My Shoe,” “Hickety, Pickety,” and “Ride a Cock
Horse to Banbury Cross”. And with a handle on the book
that’s perfect for little hands, this book can be taken
anywhere your child travels.
An illustrated collection of nursery rhymes including Baa baa
black sheep and Humpty Dumpty.
From "Baa, Baa Black Sheep" to "Ring Aroundthe Rosie," this
book has the Mother Goose rhymes children know and love.
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A collection of 108 illustrated Mother Goose rhymes.

Every day, children the world over sing, shout, and
celebrate Mother Goose rhymes. And now there's a
new reason to cheer: Nina Crews has added her
own remarkable, jazzy style of illustration to a
collection of forty-one favorite verses. Whether it's
Jack jumping over a candlestick (atop a cupcake),
Georgie Porgie kissing the girls (at the playground),
or a fine lady riding a white horse (on the carousel),
this exuberant treasury is sure to be read and
enjoyed over and over again.
Collections of Mother Goose rhymes.
Charming watercolor illustrations enhance a
delightful collection of sixty classic Mother Goose
rhymes, including "Hey Diddle, Diddle," "Pat-aCake," "Little Jack Horner," and many others.
Fifteen of the best-loved verses and pictures from
the original Mother Goose.
Simple Simon, Little Miss Muffet, Humpty Dumpty,
and all the Mother Goose favorites are here in this
timeless collection. With fifty–one lively rhymes, The
Tall Book of Mother Goose is the perfect book for
sharing. Ages 4+
Easy-to-read text with full-color illustrations present a
collection of perennial Mother Goose favorites.
The classic rhymes of Mother Goose and the
beautiful illustrations of Lisa McCue collide in this
delightful padded board book! Bright, fanciful
watercolors by Lisa McCue capture the lively spirit of
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Mother Goose rhymes that have delighted
generations of young children. This small treasury of
classics is sure to be a story time staple!
The only coloring book based on the unforgettable
illustrations from Blanche Fisher Wright's classic, this
volume features 30 images of Georgy Porgy, Three
Blind Mice, Humpty Dumpty, and others, plus the
traditional rhymes.
The most popular picture book for all readers, especially
kids.
Count one happy baby while reading these cherished
Mother Goose rhymes. A selection of counting and
number poems from Iona Opie’s classic Mother Goose
nursery-rhyme compilations is gathered in a sturdy board
book just right for babies to hold and love. Rosemary
Wells’s gentle and cuddly creatures populate the pages,
making the lap-reading experience as snuggly as it is
educational.
An illustrated collection of 204 Mother Goose nursery
rhymes, including well-known ones such as "Little Boy
Blue" and less familiar ones such as "Charlie Warlie and
his cow."
Includes a clock face and hands in a die-cut hole in the
top center of this board book.
Includes well-known and many lesser known verses with
detailed illustrations for each.
What happens when Mother Goose dresses up as a
flapper, in pearls and a feather boa? She twists and
turns her nursery rhymes with fun and flare. Bold
blackboard illustrations by Clare Pernice keep the reader
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guessing who or what will show up next in this hilarious
collection of alternative takes on classic rhymes. Meet a
hard-boiled Humpty-Dumpty, an out-of-tune Cat and
Fiddle, and a whole host of unconventional nursery
rhyme characters.
A collection of well-known nursery rhymes and original
poems by such poets as Robert Louis Stevenson, Louis
Untermeyer, Kenneth Grahame, Edward Lear and
others.
IPPY Award Winner From nonsense to lessons learned,
these 45 rhymes include the very well known (Itsy Bitsy
Spider) and the somewhat familiar (Hickety, Pickety, My
Black Hen). The truly fantastic pictures speak more than
a thousand words as artist Scott Gustafson riffs in paint
on themes present and imagined in each verse. Nursery
rhymes are classic, and so are some of the artist's
interpretations. But other paintings are surprises, like an
anthropomorphic baking bear, a pelican sea captain, and
Peter Piper as a pug on two legs. Welcome to a world
where "There Was a Crooked Man" is not about a
hunchbacked senior but rather a madcap, double-jointed
dandy who might be "crooked" in more ways than one.
Jack (Be Nimble) is a leaping cricket and Yankee Doodle
a fun-loving chipmunk on a fullsize horse. Scott
Gustafson's unique style, influenced by legendary book
illustrators Arthur Rackham and N. C. Wyeth, makes this
a volume to be treasured by children and illustrated-book
lovers of all ages.

Includes ten Mother Goose bedtime nursery rhymes,
including "Little Fred," "Hush-a-Bye," and "Little Boy
Blue."
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Based on the global phenomenon, this official
Pinkfong Baby Shark book is perfect for sharing with
the Baby Shark fan in your life! BEEP! BEEP! The
school bus is here, it’s time for school, Baby Shark!
Baby Shark and his friends hop on the underwater
school bus to go on a school time adventure. But
they will need to get to school before the bell rings!
This official title is fully endorsed by Pinkfong and is
based on characters from the YouTube global
phenomenon with over 2.4 billion views.
Presents more than sixty traditional nursery rhymes,
including "Old Mother Hubbard, " "I'm a Little Teapot,
" and "One, Two, Buckle My Shoe, " accompanied
by illustrations of various animals.
Presents a collection of illustrated nursery rhymes,
including "Humpty Dumpty," "Little Boy Blue," and
"Little Miss Muffet." On board pages.
Little Bo-Peep has lost her sheep, And can't tell
where to find them; Leave them alone, and they'll
come home, And bring their tails behind them.
The beloved Mother Goose Nursery Rhymes are
now available as a boxed set that includes a
loveable, huggable goose plush! The beloved
Mother Goose Nursery Rhymes are now available as
a boxed set that includes a loveable, huggable
goose plush! Mother Goose’s nursery rhymes have
been a perennial favorite of children (and parents)
for over a century. The custom-made Mother Goose
plush has soft fur and is ready to be cuddled right
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out of the box! Each Nursery rhyme is accompanied
by the breathtaking artwork of illustrator and RISDgraduate Gina Baek. Sturdy pages and rounded
corners make these classic children’s rhymes the
perfect gift for all ages. Enjoy these timeless nursery
rhymes while snuggled up with the soft, durable
plush.
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